ERRATA

Volume 3, Fall 1979, Number 1

Page 27, line 27. For “recript” read “receipt.”
Page 28, line 9. For “nonegotiable” read “nonnegotiable.”
Page 43, line 8. For “subsctons” read “subsections.”
Page 147, line 12. For “laws” read “law is.”
Page 150, line 4. For “construcing” read “constructing.”
Page 180, line 2. For “prigilege” read “privilege.”
Page 263, note 14, line 12. For “Finely” read “Finley.”
Page 273, line 7. For “finding” read “funding.”

Volume 4, Spring 1981, Issue 2

Page 284, line 15. For “demonstratably” read “demonstrably.”
Page 284, line 40. For “lend” read “lead.”
Page 297, line 24. For “atmoshere” read “atmosphere.”
Page 397, line 1. For “if” read “of.”
Page 402, note 76, line 2. For “struct” read “struck.”

Volume 5, Fall 1981, Issue 1

Page 35, note 31. For “supra note 31” read “supra note 30.”
Page 90, note 160, line 5. For “anomalous” read “anomalous.”
Page 95, line 10. For “893b(e)(1)” read “839 b(e)(1).”

Volume 5, Spring 1982, Issue 1

Page 309, note 21, line 39. For “but” read “by.”
Page 318, note 81, line 45. For “an action” read “that in an action.”
Page 319, note 86, line 30. For “Manatee v. Cablevision” read “Manatee Cablevision.”
Page 347, note 112, line 23. For “outlined” read “outlined.”

Volume 6, Fall 1982, Issue 1

Page 24, line 25. For “differently” read “different.”
Page 48, line 23. For “judicial” read “legislative.”
Page 49, line 11. For “risk” read “task.”
Page 131, line 17. For “apply” read “applied.”
Page 140, note 13, line 46. For “182” read “182;”.

Page 147, line 12. For “laws” read “law is.”
Page 150, line 4. For “construcing” read “constructing.”
Page 180, line 2. For “prigilege” read “privilege.”
Page 263, note 14, line 12. For “Finely” read “Finley.”
Page 273, line 7. For “finding” read “funding.”